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UNlTEo STATES. _ 

miìlfâ‘gîm 
„Tammo-:y 

Robertll. White, Reginald B. Hodgson, Bolling 
Jones, Jr.. and Lynt White, Atlanta, Ga.. as 
signor-s to The Atlanta Stove Works, Inc., 

. Atlanta, Ga., a corporation of Georgia 

Application :une 11,1940, serai No. :41,052 
lclaim. 

The invention relates to heating stoves and is 
shown as applied to a stove of the so-called air, 
ltight heater type. 

It is an object of the invention to improve 
 upon a stove of this character in details. It is a 
further object of the invention to provide in a 
stove of this type for eiiicient automatic action 
of the draft opening combined with means to pro- A 
vide a draft by manual control. 

It _is a further object of the invention to pro 
vide an automatic draft control combined with 
means toA limit the maximum draft which may 
be given by the automatic means. , 
,It is a. further object ofthe invention to provide 

a thermostatically controlled damper with means 
to vary the thermostatic limits of the control. 

It is a further object of the invention to provide 
a thermostatically controlled damper wherein the 
control is removable as a unit with the damper 
for access to-the interior of the stove. K 

It is a further object of the invention to provide 
an ash guard for the draft opening of a stove. 

It is a further object of the invention to provide 
a tool for removal ofthe draft plate as well as 
for manipulation of the screws securing the same 
in place. Y ' 

Further objects of the invention will appear 
from the following description when read in con- , 
nection with the accompanying drawings showing 
an illustrative’embodiment of the invention, and 
wherein 
Figure 1 is a plan view; l 
Fig.' 2 is a front elevation; ` 
Fig. 3 is a detail vertical section on line 3-2 of 

Figure l upon an enlarged scale; 
Fig. 4 is a detail vertical section on line l-l of 

Figure 2 upon an enlarged scale; 
Fig. 5 is a detail perspective >view showing the ¿ 

draftplate in courseof removal from the stove; 
Fig. Gis a fronjtz'elevation, and I ì 
Fig, 'I Vis an edge view of a. tool for manipulating 

the stove parts; ~ 
Fig. 8 is a rear view of the draft plate removed 

from the stove, and ‘ 
Fig. 9 is an inside elevation of the base plate to 

which, the draft opening frame is secured. ` 
» As shown the stove comprises a body I0 desir 
ably formed of sheet metal in accordance with the l 
usual practice, seated upon a base plate Il sup 

vvportedbyiegslz. „ ^ 

The stove. is shown as'provided with a cover 
plate I2 formed with the usual fuel opening, not 
shown, which is covered with a swinging cover Il. 
pivoted at i5 in_ the manner more particularly 

(ci. izo-ss) -v , 

shown in Figure 3. vAs shown in Figure 3, the 
pivot for the cover comprises a conical stud il 
secured to the top plate I2 of the stove. The 

` cover plate Il is provided with an opening I1 
fitting over the stud I6 and secured thereon as 
by a collar I2 and cotter pin I9. 
The draft opening for the stove is .shown as 

interiorly surrounded by means of a frame plate 
2li, shown in rear elevation or inside'viewin Fig 
ure 9, which is formed with screw openings 2| 
for attachment to the body of the stove. 'I'his 
plate is shown as formed with a marginal flange` 
22 about its opening to receive the sheet metal 
lo or the stove body. « > ‘ 

15 > To prevent ashes which may accumulate in the 
bottom oi' the stove from falling into the draft 
opening there is shown 'a swinging Plate 23 Div 
oted in loops 2l carried by the frame 2li and hang 
ing downwardly to cover the upper> portion of 
the opening in the frame. ‘ \ ' 

‘To permit of .the swinging ofthe plate 23 out. 
of the way when ashes Vare to be removed and to 
the position shown in dotted lines in Figure 4, a 
link 2l is shown pivoted at 28 to the ’plate and 
operable in a lug 21. When the link 25 is swung 
to the position shown in dotted lines in Figure 4 
a notch 2l will contact with the lug 21 to hold 
the'same elevated. A second notch 29 is shown 
to preserve the plate in its lowermost position. l 

Exteriorly o! the frame 2l there- is shown a 
frame 20 having a projecting collar Il formed 
with bosses 22 at opposite sides to receive thumb 
screws 82 for securingof the draft plate. The 

35 draft plate is shown as formed of a member 3l 
having an edge surface 2B ground to form a good 

` joint withv the edge surface 2l of the collar 3|. . 
The plate 84 is shown as formed with two open 

= ings Il and 3l. each provided with a bisecting 
40 member Il, l0, formed with'openings Il, I2, which 

are interiorly screw-threaded for reception >of 
screw threaded studs 4I, 44, carried by plates „ 
ß, ß, which are adapted to be screwed into tight 
contact as at Il, Figure' 4, with the face of the.J 
Plate Il. ' 
The plate ß may be adjusted to manually'con 

trol draft oi the stove in' the conventional man 
ner. 'nie draft opening ll however is shown as 
provided with a thermostatic control. To this 
end an inwardly projecting coller Il is shown 
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between these two points. ...To this Lend there-is ì 
mi` shown a mental plate lul' securedto ' " 

provided with .tamper um at n mmm ' 
betweentheopen positionshowninl‘lgure4and'rj " 
e closed-Position. or any intermediate position < 
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pme uesbyemuJams-eemnnemwn -' 
- inl'lsureß 

supporteà upon the. interior or the“ plate. u 
there isvshown a spiral thermostat Il supported 

 by a revoluble stud It adiustable b'y a linger Il 
projecting to the exterior o: the plate Il. .. 'i‘o` 
lock the finger l1 inadiusted position a nut il is 
shown. The linger ".as shown in Ilgure 2 is 
movable in an arcuate slot Il to cause the thermo 
stat to open or close at a desired temperature. 
The outer end or thespiralthermostatisshown 
as connected by means o! a flexible element tl 
with the damper II. 
v'r11-epistlenielnmmae'providedautoverm 

s latingopenlngssoformedastopresentanorna 

mental appearance whereby the thermostat may 
be ini‘luenced by a temperature approximateb 

2,810,409 ' _ . , . ,_ . 

vorthellreisdesiredthoclosure“willhescrewed 
olrtightondtheclosureßwillbeopentoadee. 
sired extent, whereupon the t Il and 
dampertlwilltakeoverthecontroloftheñre. 
The maximum draft allowed by the’damper ll 

 may be greater than thatdesired even when vcon 

10 

’trolledbythemovement ofaflngerl`|,inwhich 
casetheplatellmaybeadiustedtoamaximmn 
'draft desired when the damper l! is wide open. 

'l‘he Plate 2.3 will allow the ashes to enter‘the 
collarllonlysorarastheangleofreposeofthe 

- ashes may permit, which angle may be approxi 

15 

that ofzthe entire exterior sl'rrface' of the stove ' 
bodyandnotbyatemperaturewhichlsin 
ilueneedbyaolosed'space. Tofacilitatethere 
moval of plate M a tool Il. shown ln detail in 
Figures 6 and ’1, is provided. and which tool com 
prises'a pair'of oppositely directed hooks-l2, 63 

 adapted to take under the necks of the studs t3. 
“.asclearlyshowninl'lgureä. x _ _ 

To act as a wrench upon the thumb screw”. 
, the upper end of-thetool Il is shown as pro 
vided with an outstanding lug M. Also to act as 
a wrench for manipulation o'f the studs 13,-“, a 
wrench slot is shown at Il in a lug Il. «At 01 is 30 
shown a thin portion _which may be used. upon , 
the slot I. of the look mit Il.' 
Theplate Il is shown as formed with ears  

to take over the screws Il, which screws being 
tightened down will force the plate Il into sub 
stantially airtight engagement with the face It 
of the draft opening. - 
when itis desired to force une e»A 

temperature which would be allowed by the ther 
mostat Il. _the manually operated draft closure' 
It may be utilised. When the automatic control 

' t’. 1l, ̀ formed with downwardly openslots 1i, 12. ' 

-mai’ely that 'indicated by dotted lines 1I. P18-_ 
mi ’ 
Minor changes may be made inthe physical 

embodiment of the invention without departing' ì 
from’the spirit thereof. ' 
We claim: y 
A heating stove comprising. 

formed with a joint forming edge; a closure plate 
_fornìing a tight joint with said edge, and bodily 
removable from said stove body and ilange; re 
leasableA means to clamp said plate upon said . 
flange: said plate formed with at least two draft 
openings; means _for ~manual control of each of .I 
said-openings; a thermostatically actuated clo 
sure.for one of said openings: an upward. in 
wardlyl convex extension of said plate with -lts 
edges` standing closely adjacent'the stove body: ' 
a thermostat-housed in theconvexity of said ex 
tension; and means connecting said thermostat 
andsa'id closure: whereby said plate, its exten- » 
sion'. said thermostat and said manual draft con 
trol means may be bodily removed for, access to 
ashes without interference with an adjusted po 

. sition ofthe thermostat. 
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in combination: a 
stove >body having an ash removal and draft open- ' 
ing: a projecting flange surrounding said opening , 
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